
To the laytnan, th.e helicopter seerrls the ideal
aehicle for rruountain rescue * in the sense that it can
Jly quickly to the scene of an accident in inaccessible
places, hoaer roith dan.gling strop or land beside
irujured suraiaors, then whisk thern off to hospital.
With suitable aircraft, in faaourable conditions, this
can happen-but rarely, as Flight Lieutenant Reid,
who first Jlew helicopters ntore than ten years {tgo,
explains in this article, in the roclt.y, uind- swept
upktnds of our oun Snowdonia.
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f T IS QUITE CLEAR that the terrain
! is a nrajor lactor in the rolc played by

rthe helicopter (particularly with thc
severe limitations of current designs,
primarily intended for sea rescues) and
this article will, therefore, be con-
fined to an objective criticism of the
erlployment of rotary wing aircraft of
the Sikorsky type as an adjurrct - they
cannot be held to be more than that at
the preserrt tinre - to nrourrtain resciic
operations in the rnountains ol Snow-
donia. There are few other districts to
which all the deductions here will apply,
although some a1'e obviously general.
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Winter in Snowdonia. A view of Tryfan, 3,010 feet, from the upper valley of the Afon
Llugwy. The valley itself presents no flying problems at this point. The sharp ridges of
such mountains as Tryfan, however, are sources ofgreat turbulence. - Photogroph by
W. W. Horris. lnsetr A member of Valley's Mountain Rescue team is winched up to a

No.22 Squadron Whirlwind during an exercise.

Snowdonia owes much of its present
r.ratural topography to about 25,000 years
of denudation following the recession
of the last Ice Age. The many sharp-
ar.rgled ridges, or aretes - Snowdon itself
presents a fine exanrple - are more recent
developments of the ice-eroded, preci-
pitous-sided concave. hollows known as
corries or cirques in which the area
abounds. Its n.rain passes are all broad
glaciated U-shaped valleys, with rela-
tively level, blrt scree-strewn floors and
very steep sides.

Thus a helicopter can proceed safely
tup almost any valley to the Snowdon
region with ample room to turn round
and retire, and with small fear of being
trapped by capping cloud. But these
straight valleys make excellent funnels
for speeding up strong winds to pro-
hibitive velocities, with less surface fric-
tion to prodr:ce a gradient than in the
case of geologically immature V-shaped
river valleys with interlocking spurs. A
20-knot wind from the S.S.E. at R.A.F.
Valley. 25 miles north-west ol Snowdon,
usually means a gale of 50 knots in the
passes. Moreover, while the main valleys
themselves do not face the prevailing

westerly winds, their hanging tributaries
do and, as a result, inject fierce cross-
currents at a height above the main
valley bed where the helicopter would
most like to fly for search purposes. In
windy conditions, therefore, the heli-
copter encounters most unpleasantly
turbulent air in these mountains, and
the best altitude is frequently a mere
rotor-span above the surface, where the
downwash acts as a damper,

Swift upcurrents
It might be added here that these swift

curents of air are frequently deflected
upwards, so that it is uncomrtron to find
Snowdonia withor,rt a cap of cumulus
type cloud even when the sr"rrror-rnding
area is surmounted by unblemished blue.
I have mentioned the ease with which a
helicopter can tLlrn within the valleys:
there is, however, one important excep-
tion, the Nant Ffrancon, the most
northerly valley, which carries the A.5
road. The matured upper valley of the
Afon Llugwy, further east along the A.5
from Nant Ffrancon, is broad and well-
developed, but where it turns sharply to
the right and northwards between
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ir.urnediate vicinity. A helicopter then,
with its lower stability and r.nore tricky
and prinritive control, must on no
account enter the motrth ol a corrie;
this is a pity, since these great holes
have a fascination lor climbers, and
rescue parties have a long haul round
and a steep climb dowr.r.

Where two corries, back to back, have
sapped away the rock between then.r until
a knife-edge arete is left, the airflow is
badly disrupted. Sr.rowdonia abounds in
sr"rch ridges (Tryfan and Grib Goch are
good examples) and the rvind rising
sharply against them, tun.rbles down the
leeward side, creating a dorvn-draught
which con.rpounds the vortex effect of
the corrie below. The aretes are Lrlti-
mately worn away, leaving a col, with
rounded top which produces somewhat
less severe turbulence and is of great use
to land teams for easy travel between
high peaks.

The helicopter is by no means an ideal
n-rachine lor operation in mor.rntain
colrntry and it is extremely unlikely thar
futnre developn.rent will render it much
lurore so. (ln my view, the rotary wing
aircraft is an ungainly contraption which,
however ingenious the mechanical
developr.nent given to it, will always be
frlndarrentally cmde. I believe that it
will not be of more than historical
interest to us in another 15 to 20 years -
an unorthodox view, perhaps, which
r.rnforttLnately, I have not the space to
elaborate here.) However, whatever view
is taken of the helicopter and its future,
it is clear that it can never be more than
an adjunct to the mountain rescue tean.r
on land.

Transport/rescue r6le
The fi-rnction which it can most use-

fully perfonr.r, however, is transport
dLrty. There are good roads running
through the passes, but few links be-
tween them, and many miles may have
to be traversed by motor transport to
reach the best point frorn which to start
a resclre ascent. Even then, the road is
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Carnedd Dafydd (3,426 1'ee0 and Glyder
Fawr (3,279 feet) the river was blocked
by a glacial moraine, probably due to
the intersection of a rnore directly flow-
.ing glacier fron.r the steeper northern
slopes of the ridge containing Glyder
Fawr. Behind the moraine a deltaic lake
(Llyn Ogwen) has formed, and succes-
sive piles of scree have fallen across the
nrouth sufficiently to prevent the erosion
of the scalloped edge so formed.

Even before the final recession of the
ice, it would seem that the glacial melt
from this point had produced a torren-
tial stream which has gouged out a
steeply dropping valley with sharply
sloping sides ; in cloudy conditions
or with anything above a minimal load
in the helicopters now in use, to enter
this pass is dangerous, since it is too
narrow to pern-u't a return and it rises
to over 1,000 feet. Side exits are at least
3,000 feet high for several miles along
the pass.

In the most favourable conditions,
there are still extrerlely dangerous
turbr"rlent winds thror,rgh this narrow
gap, stirred up by the intersection o[the
valleys and con.rplicated by the vortex
pattern which always appears to be
present in the vicinity ol a corrie lake
such as Llyn Idwal, that icy car.rldron in
the craggy grate of the Devil's Kitchen,
the hollow at the head of Nant
Ffrancon in the north wall of Glyder

Fawr. The huge rocks which are the
remains of the moraine of the main
glacier so litter the floor of the valley
here that it is inrpossible to flnd room to
land a helicopter anywhere in this pass.
Unfortunately, they contributed to its
attraction for climbers who are the most
frequent - even regular-- custonrers for
rescue in peacetime.

Suction effects around corries
Throughout the Welsh mountains,

and also in some parts of the Scottish
Highlands, the outstanding peaks (Grib
Goch. in Snowdonia, for example) are
enclosed by extremely deep corries or
hollows, having precipitous walls a
thousand or more feet high surrounding
them for more than a semi-circle. They
are frequently occupied by a lake whose
outlet is into a typical U-shaped valley.
Cailer Idris. further south than Snow-
don, is a model example, but they
abound over the whole area.

Perpetually hidden from the sun,
corrie lakes are extremely cold and the
cold air from them which flows out of
the gap, conrplicates the currents in the
main draught down the valleys. The
suction effects ofsubsiding air in corries
are so powerful that one of them, Llyn
Dulyn, became known as the Black
Pool, because so many (fixed-wing) air-
craft, apparently flying well above it,
have been lost against its sides or in its

Ogwen Lake. Helicopter flying is extremely
dangerous in the narrow ravine into which
the lake overflows at the far end. - Photo-

graPh by W. W. Horris.
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Lrsually high up on the opposite side of
the valley to the injured, with a fast-
running steep-banked stream between.
The side walls of glacial valleys are
sheer-sided, demanding expert and
tedious rock scaling which may so delay
a rescue, especially in winter, that the
victim's injuries are complicated by
frostbite or he dies from exhaustion.
Snowdonia is about 30 miles by road
from R.A.F. Valley and, even if the
mountain rescue team is exercising in
the mountains at the time, it may be
many miles from the scene of an
accident.

It is for such transport duties, flying
mountain rescue men to the vicinity of
an accident, that a helicopter most
readily lends itself. But even for this,
present types are so under-powered that,
because of the altitude, they cannot
hover above many of the critical areas
to winch passengers down or raise a
stretcher, and cannot land vertically for
the same reason.

Fortunately, a comffron feature of
Snowdonia is the deltaic flat. Such
landing grounds, big enongh to allow a
running landing, which a helicopter can
undertake with the same load at greater
heights than it can descend vertically
for a spot landing, are to be found at
the heads of nearly all the valley lakes
in almost every pass in the area.

A few become dangerously soft in wet
weather but most have been tried and
tested. It is most fortunate that such
islands of flat ground exist, because it
is quite out of the question for current
helicopters to think of attaining the
mountain tops with any useful load at
all for landing. Even at the height ofthe
deltaic flats, the limit of the load which
can be carried is, say, a doctor or sick-
berth orderly, and one expert climber in
addition to the reqr.risite crew of three -
pilot, navigator, and winchman.

You may have inferred fron.r my
article so far that the helicopter is
utterly useless lor rescue purposes in

Snowdonia. This, however, is not
altogether so - as shown by the number
of mountain rescues recently attempted
in the area- 44 in 1956. But it is a
fact that these rescues were undertaken
often in circumstances which pr-rt the
machine and its crew in no small
hazard, demanding of them incessant,
intense concentration and perseverence,
and, at times, great collrage.

Pilot skill and temerity
Of course, there are occasions when

the wind is slight and steady and pene-
tration into the nrountains js quite
straightforward. But this cannot be
relied upon and is the exception rather
than the rule. That rescues are con-
ducted so frequently in far worse con-
ditions is due entirely to the pilot's skill,
endurance and even temerity, for the
helicopter is inherently an unstable craft
which demands unflagging attention to
maintain an even keel.

Rescues such as the numerous and
spectacular ones at sea, in which a
winchman goes down to carry up the
injured in a strop or in a stretcher from
a boat, are almost inevitably excluded
from mountain rescue operations by
the terrain.

There is on record the case of a heli-
copter pilot who overcame the dis-
advantage of his rotor diameter during
a cliff rescue by lowering the strop on
the winch and then swinging it irr to a
climber stranded on a ledge half-way up
the cliff-face by rolling the aircraft from
side to side. The rescue was successful
but extremely hazardous and only its
success, coupled with the mortal danger
to the victim ofa rising tide, could have
justified such an action. In the mountains
the air turbulence would prohibit a
direct rescue of this kind from the base
of a rock face, even one which was far
fi'om vertical: the knowledge that a
mountain rescue team could transport
the casualty to a flatter area for pick-up
would leave the pilot no possible

{

Left: Llyn Dulyn (the "Black Poo["). During the war so many aircraft crashed in its vicinity that
a meteorological investigation was made. Corrie lakes such as this are rarely reached by the
sun; there is a considerable subsidence ofair for several hundred feet above them. - Photograph

by W. W. Horris. Right: Glaslyn, at the foot of Snowdon - another corrie lake.

justiflcation for a. direct attempt at
winching. Moreover, the present heli-
copter could not hover at the likely
heights of such rescues.

A spectacular stunt was once staged
in which the wheels of a helicopter were
placed on the edge of a precipice to
support part of its weight in order to
permit a winching operation to be made
at altitr-rde, close against a rock face.
But such circumstances in rugged
coLrntry must be so fortuitous as to be
ruled right out of the qllestion.

The Westland S.55, powered by a
550-h.p. Pratt and Whitney Wasp single-
row radial engine, needs, with its neces-
sary minimum crew of three, full power to
hover at sea level on a hot summer's day
with no wind. The presence of a surface
wind in.rproves the situation, as does a
running take off, and there is usually a
wind blowing in the mor.rntains. C)n an
extremely coid day, off Felixstowe in
7955, a Whirlwind, operating with its
usual crew complement, was able to
rescue no less than eight seamen at one
lift from a trawler in difficulties. There
was a 35-knot wind blowing at the time,
with icing conditions at sea level and
snow showers. Both the strong (and
steady) wind and the low temperature
contributed to the aircraft's lifting
capacity on this occasion. Unlortunately,
most climbing accidents occur on the
hottest days of summer and although
the mountains are frequently windswept,
turbulence offsets the advantages of the
wind more often than not.

One knot of wind worth
20 lb of lift

As a rough guide, it is safe to assLllle
that one knot of wind is worth another
20 lb of lift, and one degree rise in air
temperature is equivalent to a loss ol
l5 lb. Thus a total load offlve persons is
the normal maximum l'or penetration
into Snowdon's passes, which means,
for instance, only the medical officer
as passenger with an extra sick-berth

attendant or perhaps an experienced
.. climber to act as guide. Even so, a

winching operation may prove
impossible; it was not feasible, for
instance, to lower the M.O. by
winch at Pen-y-Groes (350 feet) last
July with only foLrr persons aboard.
Picking r-rp ar.r irrjLrred pelson in this
way would thus havc hcen quitc
inrpracticable.

And all this takes into accoLult
the weight saving fi-onr the con-
sumption of about 20 gallorrs ol-
fuel on the way to Snowdonia fron-r
Valley (abotrt 30 rninutes' flying),
which, by the way, leaves enough
fr-rel for a safe two hours' seatch
and the return journey. It is
necessary lor the helicopter to stand
by with full tar-rks in case it is
required to travel a greater distance
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Right: The crew of a 22 Squadron S-55 on search and
rescue standby at Valley. From left: Flying Officer

A. Wakefield, navigator, Sergeant A. Gill, winchman,
Flight Sergeant J. M. M. Walker, pilot, and a

newspaper reporter. - Doily Express photogroPh.
Below: Members of Valley's Mountain Rescue Team

watch a winching practice at Rhyd-Ddu near Snowdon.

(perhaps against a strong headwind), ancl
its search may be prolonged. Undoubt-
edly, there is need for luel dumps at
carelully selected s.ites ir-r the mountains.

This power Iinritatior.r is the S.55's
greatest disadvantage in the rlotrntain
rescue r6le. Not only is the hover height
restricted, but the capacity to deal with
air pockets and tllrbulence is greatly
recluced. On the leeward side o1' aretes

Above: On receipt of a distress call at
Valley a helicopter can be airborne within

three or four minutes;the pilot gets his
final search instructions over the R/T en

route. ln this picture Valley's S.M.O.,
Squadron Leader A. CIift, black bag in

hand, is being helped aboard on a search
mission. Right; Members of the Valley
rescue team bound for the scene of a

mountaineerint accident; they are
carrying a Thomas-type sled stretcher.

and over corries it is quite Llsllal to
lose 400 leet at a very rapid rate of sink
with virtr,rally no reserve ol power to
counteract it. I believe that the value
of the n.rachir.re would be enhanced out
of all recognition by the installation of
a more powerlrrl engine. The aircraft
thus modified would be inherently
heavier and its fuel consumption in-
creased, but the porver loading wor-rld
certainly be in.rproved considerably, and
the provision ol'fuel dumps wonld more
than compensate fbr the latter.

Time ancl tinre again the hclicopter as
powered now has beer-r unable to rnake a.

rescue well withirr the crews'capabilities,
and this has reflected adversely on the
Royal Air F-orce in public opinion.

Not justifiably so, perhaps, but rescuc
operations employing thc helicopter are
so popr,rlar rvith Prcss and pr"rblic that
tt-ro n.rr,rch is certainly expected of them.
And the public canrrot be expected to
unc{erstand the technical limitations.

For searching the helicopter
is ideal

The nror-rntain job lbl which the heli-
copter is ideal is searching. It may not
be able to lancl or hover, bLtt it can
certainly pr:oceed slowly in and out ol'
the valleys - provided that the visibility
ancl tr.rrbulence are tlot too bad .. and
search the slopes thoroughly. It can
obviously conduct a nrore detailecl
search than a fixed-wing aircralt arrd its
viewpoint is obvior,rsly 1ar better than
that of the climbirrg team. And being
available at ror-rghly three minutcs'
notice. it can begin moLlntain searching
within about 20 n-rirrutes and carry on
lor two holrrs il necessary, betbre
returning to refnel.

Mor,rntain liret tlr,rnrps would. ol'
collrse, prolong the searching tinre, but
thc pilot lhtiguc 1'actor ther.r iirises and
it rray be advisable to rctLrrn 1o base to
swop crews, as distinct l'r'orl reluellirrg.

Thc helicopter maintains R1T contact
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with the control tower and with the
mountain rescue team radio control van
and walkie-talkies on a corlrlon fre-
qLrency, so that the teanl, with its fLrll
conrplenrent ol vehicles, can bc directcd
to the scene of an accident by the ntost
clircct ror.rte, and clintbers guiclcd over
thc ridges.

'fhe iluty nredical officer is alntost
invariably collected front S.S.Q. or
A.T.C. on the way out, so that he carr be
lowered by winch or landed near the
injured to administer first aid - provided,
of course, that the injured is accessible
to a non-climber.

C)ne use to which the helicopter has
only recently been put is the transporta-
tior-r ol one of the prolessional rrrountain
rescLle tcam climbers to guide the land
party over the easiest ascent to a srlr-
vivor in an intrccessible spot. This car-r
sitvc hours in strange country and rvill
enablc thc tearn members to conservc
thcir cnergy for the final assault. A
firrther development olthis systenr is the
possibility of lowering an expcrienced
clirnber cn route to investigate a clilficr.rlt-
looking rock face to decide whcthel a
stretchcr party r.night be capable of
travcrsing it. In Snowdonia, the value
ol'getting an experienced clintbcr to the
spot quickly is considerable. If he car.r
dccide rvhat equipment will bc needed
thc helicopter can collect it arrd lightcn
the rescue team's load. Alternatively, it
can be scnt back for rrore items four-rcl
necessary during the actual rescue
operation.

Dispensing with ground teams
In general, the helicopter in its air

search 16le can most eflectively co-
ordinate the ground searches but there
are, in fact, times when it can do the job
alone without the ground team. Norn.r-
ally, whcn a call is received, both heli-
copter and tcirm set out at rnorc or lcss
thc sarlc lirrrc. The helicoptcr is ovcr-
hcad or in thc vicinity by the tirrre thc
ground tcam are "roundcd r.rp" and
setting out by road, corning as they do,
lrom all sections ol the statiorr. How-
cvcr', should the messagc fi'om thc
reporter irrdicate that the pilot tbr whonr
they are scarching is presumccl killcd
tl-rcn a quick conlirntatory search by the
helicoptcr rright be enrployed to stop
the teanr leaving R.A.F. Vallcy, thus
avoiding the disruption to norrnal dutics
ri,hich ensues whenevcr they set or.rt i ancl

it must not be lorgotten that if a man
has been out searching in mountain
country until 10 p.m. he cannot be
expected to turn up for dlrty at 8 a.n1.
the followirrg day.

ln August, 1955, for instance, a Vam-
pire was reported to have flown into a
rmountainsidc and cxploded: the M.O..
conveyed rapidly to the spot by heli-
copter, radioed back that the mountain
rescue teanl's services would not be
required. A few weeks earlier, belore
the arrival of the helicopter rrnit at
Valley, the S.M.O. and a climbing teanl
ol 22 took several hours to reach a
crashed aircraft - to determine that the
pilot had been in it when it crashed.

Throughor-rt tr search and rescue
operation, the helicopter, lrom its
higher elevation, can act as a VHF link
between the nrountain rescue signals
vehicle (which, in a steep valley, may
be shielded) ancl thc Rescue Co-
ordination Centre at No. l8 Group,
through the parent station.

The evacuation of casualties is an
obvior.rs use lor thc helicopter for two
quite different reasons. First, when it is
vital to operate on a badly injured rlar.r
quickly; secondly, when a n.ran's injuries
nright be nrultipliecl by a long descent on
i} stretcher, lollowed by a bur]]py road
journey. ln either case full treatment lor
shock is best admirristered with the least
possible delay. In this respect, it shor.rld
be mentioned that. because o[ its size,
the nrountain rescue, Thomas-type sled
stretcher cannot bc hoisted up into the
helicopter, althoLrgh it can just be
carried in its cabin. At one time this
necessitated the transler ofthe patient to
the smaller. hoistable Neil Robertson
type, hazardous for an injr.rred man and
time-wasting. However. the Valley
rescue team has devised a method of
attaching the airborne stretcher to the
ground type to obviate the transt'er.
Clearly, there is room for closer co-
operation here in the design of a light
stretcher which is suitable for use by
both mountain rescue tear-ns and heli-
copters.

Mountain rescue by dinghy
Should an injured nran (or an un-

irrjured survivor) end up at the base ofa
sheer cliff lace adjoining a corrie lake
or valley lake, it might be lar quicker to
lower him a dinghy and pick hinr up
fl'onr the water than to send a teanl Lrp

and around the perimeter and down the
cliff face. It would be possible to send
crew or team members down to him by
dinghy if he were badly injurecl. But
nlost mountain lakes are high up and,
despite their low temperaturc. such
rescLlcs could not be made with the
S.55. (tl the rvinds were strong. the
turbulence would also be too great.)

Many ol these suggested operations
beconre inrpracticable in alt but thc
most ideal weather. And it should bc
renrembered that, however keen the.
crew, it is not always a reasonable risk
lor thenr to enter the rrrountains, even
if the intended rescne is well within thc

Above: Flying Officer G. Mannings, Officer
Commanding the Valley Mountain Rescue
Team, tests his team's efficiency by having
them lower him down a cliff face in a
stretcher. Left: An impression of the
Wessex (S-58), a new Westland helicopter
which will have a hover height of 4,500 feet
in still air. For rescue operations in
Snowdonia, says Flight Lieutenant Reid, it
should be well suited.

Hot coffee for a 'casualty'.



performance of the helicopter, and any
pilot who elects to return to base is
probably being wise to do so. Particu-
larly so, when an experienced mountain
rescue team is available to r-rndertake a
rescue operation anyway. Moreover,
helicopters are normally standing by for
sea rescue dr-rties aiso and it is important
to remember that a sea emergency might
occur when the helicopter is 50 miles
inland assisting, though perhaps not
materially so, in a land rescue operation.

Greater power is a must
Futrue developments of the heli-

copter may enhance its value in mountain
operations. Far greater power is a slze
qua non, and gas turbine engines make
this possible for low weights and small
sizes. At least three companies are
working hard to perfect an automatic
pilot which will relieve the strain on the
pilot and will assist him to counteract
turbulent conditions. They will not, of
course, cure the inherent instability,
although there are one or two aero-
dynamic devices in the course of
development which help a little in that
respect. Their advent may permit blind

"The helicopter can never be
regarded as a replacement for the
mountain rescue team." - Valley

M.R.T. members near the top of a
200-ft cliff up which they have
hauled a man on a stretcher.

flying and night flying, which will all
increase the machine's valtre.

When these improvements come the
helicopter could probably play a much
bigger part than is possible today. The
size of mountain rescue teams could be
reduced since they cor"rld be taken direct
from their bases and would need no
drivers, base camp staff, and so on. The
time spent away from base would be cut
down and lost manhours would be
reduced. The ideal in Snowdonia would
be for a whole team, plus its equipment,
to be transported to the best spot (on a
mountain-top if necessary) direct from
Valley by helicopter. The S.58 (West-
land Wessex) which has lifted 20 fully
armed troops, is the sort of vehicle
which could do this. The power plant of
the Wessex is the Napier Gazelle, which
is capable of 1,400 s.h.p. in its early
versions. This gives the Wessex a
cruising speed of 120 knots for 400
nautical miles, and a hover height of
4,500 feet (extended to 8,500 feet with

ground effect) in still air - which exceeds
all Snowdon's pinnacles. The load which
can be carried is 5,000 lb internally or
4,000 lb slung externally - enough to
include a full rescue team and its equip-
rnent.

But, whatever the helicopter available,
it can never be regarded as a replacement
for the mountain rescue team. As it
develops, its usefulness to the climber
will increase enormously, but it cannot
become a substitute for ropes, spiked
boots, cast-iron nerves, strong, healthy
bodies, and first-class instruction with
constant practice.

|F**
Those who fly in mountainous areas can learn a lot

from their geology. An excellent book for the layman
]s Physical Geography aild Climatology by H. K.
Horrocks (Longmans : 20s.), And for those who
would like to extend their knowledge of heiicopters,
let me recommend The Helicopter and How it Flicl
by John S. Fay (Pitman: l0s. 6zl.).


